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In the 
     SPOTLIGHT...…   

 
ADAM COHEN – We Go Home – (Rezolute) - MAPL 

 

In the category of aptly named albums, we offer Adam 

Cohen’s WE GO HOME, quite literally recorded at the 

various homes in which the singer/songwriter resided 

during his Montreal boyhood. After wrapping up his 

most recent tour, during which he had road-tested 

several new songs, he anticipated an easy time in the 

studio capturing these tunes for posterity. Instead, the 

studio sessions failed to capture the songs’ live magic. Finally, Cohen set 

up makeshift facilities in his various childhood abodes, including the 

Montreal residence of his father, legendary Canadian poet and 

singer/songwriter Leonard Cohen. As Adam told o.canada.com, “You pass 

by his hat hanging on the coat hangers and that telephone with enormous 

buttons because he can’t see. The songs on this album chronicle 

conversations I’ve had with my old man (and) conversations I’d like to 

have with my little boy.” Until 2011’s LIKE A MAN, young Cohen had 

gone to great lengths to distinguish himself from his father.  His 1998 

debut album was a pop record strongly influenced by Peter Gabriel, U2, 

Randy Newman, and Prince. Cohen even went the group route with Low 

Millions. Though well received, these efforts yielded only limited 

commercial success, and Adam considered getting out of the music 

business entirely. He was persuaded to give it another shot with LIKE A 

MAN, on which he fully embraced his father’s sonic legacy. Continuing in 

this vein is WE GO HOME, which receives its official release in mid-

September. It yields spin-worthy selections in the title track, “Song of Me 

and You”, “So Much to Learn”, and “Love Is”.  

www.adamcohen.com 

mailto:Mark_Rheaume@cbc.ca
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=3151
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498632
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498503
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498503
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498635
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498639
http://www.adamcohen.com/
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OVERVIEW/QUICK & EASY FIVE-DAY PROGRAMMING GUIDE 
 

The songs listed below are among the more notable recordings profiled in this issue, in the form 

of a suggested five-day music programming guide for producers in a hurry. Each day’s list will 

be supplemented throughout the week by singles and selections from other sources, including the 

various streaming channels on CBC Music and songs currently in high rotation on CBC Radio 2.  

 

Intros and extros for all songs listed below, and those subsequently added to the list, can be 

found in the Content Factory Music folder in iNews for the corresponding day of the week. In 

addition, the tracks themselves can be found in Dalet. Go to Categories-English-Radio 

Syndication-Air (Download) and look for the corresponding day of the week. The songs and the 

intros and extros are added the day before the date listed below.  

 

Monday, July 28 
 
“Some Velvet Morning” – Carole Pope (p. 3) 

“Oh, My Mother” – Petunia (p. 7) 

“Long Time Comin’” – John Hiatt (p. 8) 

 

 Tuesday, July 29 
 

“We Go Home” – Adam Cohen (p. 1) 

“Don’t’ Take Me Home Tonight” – Nikki W (p. 4) 

“These Dreams” – Duhks (p. 6) 

  

Wednesday, July 30 
 

“Chicago Dream” – Sister Speak (p. 7) 

“Dembo Suckles” – Scott Parsons (p. 3) 

 

Thursday, July 31 
 

“Hush, the Moon is Rising” – Ondine Chorus (p. 5) 

“I’m With You” – Willie Sons (p. 6) 

 

Friday, August 1 
 

“Look Alive!” – Terry Gomes (p. 5) 

“Higher Road” – Mackenzie Blues Band (p. 4) 

 

http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499542
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498811
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497892
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498632
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499949
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499477
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499471
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498921
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499439
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498928
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4500060
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498855
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ATLANTIC   

 

      

 
SCOTT PARSONS – The Old Stock – (indie) – MAPL 

 

Based: P.E.I. 

Genre: “Rastacadian” – a mix of folk, blues, reggae, country, jazz, and rock 

The Lowdown: This is the singer/songwriter’s fourth album. 

Release Date: 2014 

The Story So Far: Parsons is truly a music industry veteran. He has played 

in bands led by Daisy Debolt, Jenny Allen, and Gene MacLellan and released 

his debut album (under the project name Jupiter Wise) in 1993. He won an ECMA for African 

Canadian Recording of the Year for 2003’s NICE TO WEAR, for which he also earned a Music 

PEI Award. In addition, he was awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal. Over 

the years, he has performed at major music festivals across the country and has appeared on CBC 

shows like “Basic Black” and “Swinging On A Star”.  

THE OLD STOCK: All but two of the songs were written by Parsons for a play of the same 

name, which was first performed in Charlottetown in February, 2009. “The Old Stock” tells the 

story of the black history experience in Prince Edward Island from the 1780s, when Loyalists 

came here with their slaves, to the present time.  

Pick Tracks (in order): “Dembo Suckles”, “Jupiter Wise”, “What I Am”, “Is Sook Willin’” 

(note: it’s very short, but wonderful) 

Weblink: www.scottparsons.net 

 

ONTARIO   

 
CAROLE POPE – Music For Lesbians – (indie) - MAL 

 

Here’s a new EP from Carole Pope, who, while making her name in the ‘70s 

and ‘80s as the lead vocalist in Rough Trade, drew considerable attention for 

her sexually explicit lyrics and open lesbianism. In those days, many 

performers still viewed such honesty as career suicide, but MUSIC FOR 

LESBIANS shows how much things have changed, with Pope now proving 

to have been something of a trailblazer in this regard. Latterly spending a lot 

of time in New York, the British-born, Toronto-reared Pope also helped 

pave the way for the burgeoning indie-rock scene of the city’s Queen Street West district. Along 

the way, she picked up three Junos, including two for Female Vocalist of the Year. She kept a 

somewhat lower profile after the band’s 1988 break-up, belatedly releasing her first solo album 

in 1996. Her account of the glory days of the late ‘70s and early ‘80s in her tell-all book “Anti-

Diva” in 2000 regenerated some of the sensational media coverage of earlier times. From the 

new disc, go with the one clean track “Some Velvet Morning”. Note: profanity on tracks 1 and 

3. 

www.carolepope.com 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8351
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498921
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498920
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498926
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498880
http://www.scottparsons.net/
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8351
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499542
http://www.carolepope.com/
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THE MACKENZIE BLUES BAND – Slam! Bam! – (indie) – MAPL 
 

Born/based: Owen Sound 

Genre: Mix of blues, rock, and soul 

The Lowdown: This is the band’s second album. 

Release Date: 2014 

More on the Story: Tara MacKenzie (vocals), Trevor MacKenzie (guitar), 

Joel Dawson (bass), and Mike Weir (drums) released their debut album 

BACK ROAD REVELATION in 2012, two years before earning a Maple 

Blues Award for Best New Group or Artist. In addition, the MacKenzies have reached the semi-

finals at the International Blues Challenge in Memphis, TN. They have also played shows and 

festivals across Ontario and beyond. 

Pick Tracks (in order): “Higher Road”, “Down With Love”, “Up! Up! Up!”, “On the Other 

Side” (fade at 4:30) 

Weblink: www.mackenziebluesband.com 

 
 
NIKKI W – Sad Generation – (indie) – MAPL 

 

Born/based: London 

Genre: Influenced by Metric and Lana Del Ray (with overtones of Sarah 

McLachlan at her most dramatic), describes her music as “pop music with 

cuts, tattoos, and honesty” 

The Lowdown: This EP is Nikki’s debut recording. 

Release Date: July 29, 2014 

Producer: Gavin Brown (Barenaked Ladies, Metric, Lady Gaga) 

The Story so Far: Says the 16-year-old Nikki (whose sophisticated music belies her age), “I was 

eleven when I joined my first band. I was really into Joan Jett and AC/DC and Metallica. Then I 

got into punk, the Sex Pistols, the Ramones. And then it kinda just morphed from there, and I 

found my own sound.”  

Pick Tracks (in order): “Don’t Take Me Home Tonight”, “Transparent Hands”, “Darkness”, 

“Paper Boat” 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8352
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498855
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498826
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498853
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498844
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498844
http://www.mackenziebluesband.com/
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8356
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499949
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499946
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499952
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499948
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TERRY GOMES – The Sand in My Shoes – (indie) – MAP 
 

Based: Ottawa 

Genre: Guitar-based smooth jazz with a Latin American flair 

Pronouncer: Gomes rhymes with “homes”. 

The Lowdown: This EP is Terry’s fifth recording. 

Release Date: September 2, 2014 

The Story So Far: Gomes studied classical guitar and modern composition at 

the University of Ottawa. He graduated with an Honours degree and went on 

to teach guitar for a decade, in addition to performing in rock bands and in a flute/classical guitar 

duo (which later expanded to a trio with flute, classical guitar, and folk harp). His first two 

albums, GOMESONGS SIDE A (2006) and GOMESONGS SIDE B (2007), leaned toward 

country and pop before he took his music in a Sixties-inspired singer/songwriter direction. With 

last year’s SHH., he moved into smooth jazz and picked up spins on CBC and community 

stations across Ontario. 

THE SAND IN MY SHOES: Gomes wrote all five tunes and is backed by a small studio band.  

Pick Tracks (in order): “Look Alive!”, “On the Pier”, “Hide and Seek”  

Weblink: www.terrygomes.com 

 
 
ONDINE CHORUS – Towards a Little Light – (indie) – MAPL 

 

Based: Guelph 

Genre: Vocal ensemble 

Pronouncer: Ondine = “ON-deen” 

The Lowdown: This EP is the group’s debut recording. 

Release Date: 2014 

Well, At Least SOME Good Came Out of That Awful Day: Ondine 

Chorus draws on the talents of Sue Smith (vocals), Tannis Slimmon (vocals), 

Shannon Kingsbury (vocals, harp), Tricia Brubacher (vocals), David Beattie (vocals), Robert 

Kingsbury (vocals), and Jeff Bird (bass, harmonica) of Cowboy Junkies and Tamarack fame. 

Most of the members were connected even before the group’s formation. Smith and Bird are 

married, and Smith and Slimmon had worked together in the Bird Sisters (about whom you can 

read more in a separate biography in the iO! portal, which also has bios of Smith, Bird and 

Slimmon as solo performers). But the debut EP might not have come into being had it not been 

for the ice storm of December 2013. The Ondine Chorus was scheduled to perform in Stratford, 

but the crippling storm forced the concert to be rescheduled. That was when the members used 

the free time to go into the studio and lay down some tracks. The resulting TOWARDS A 

LITTLE LIGHT offers a mix of original tunes and traditional numbers. 

Pick Tracks (in order): “Hush, the Moon is Rising”, “Into the Dark” 

Website: http://www.suesmith.ca/about-sue/ondine-chorus 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=7177
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4500060
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4500063
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4500064
http://www.terrygomes.com/
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8354
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499439
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499438
http://www.suesmith.ca/about-sue/ondine-chorus
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 PRAIRIES       

 
DUHKS – Beyond the Blue – (Compass) - MAP 

 

It’s hard to believe that BEYOND THE BLUE is the first new Duhks’ album 

in six years, especially when you consider that their previous release FAST 

PACED WORLD was nominated for a Juno for Roots & Traditional Album 

of the Year: Group. It was the band’s fourth nomination, to go with a win in 

the same category back in 2007. Since we last heard from them on disc in 

2008, the Winnipeg–based roots group has gone through yet another round 

of line-up changes with former singer Jesse Harvey retaking the lead vocal duties. At the helm, 

as ever, is founder Leonard Podolak, who has guided the group since its transition from the 

earlier, similar sounding Scruj Macduhk (pronounced "Scrooge McDuck", as in Donald's uncle) 

in 2001. Besides their Juno honours, they have won Folk Alliance Awards, been nominated for a 

Grammy, and made fans of everyone from David Crosby to Dolly Parton to Bela Fleck (who 

produced the Duhks’ second album). BEYOND THE BLUE was recorded in West Hurley, New 

York and includes a mix of original tunes, covers, and traditional numbers. Among the dozen or 

so guest stars are former Duhk Tania Elizabeth. Your best bets for airplay from among the tracks 

that count as Cancon are “These Dreams” and “Suffer No Fools”. Best of the non-Cancon: the 

title track, “Je pense à toi”, and the gospel number “Just One Step Away”. 

www.duhks.com 

 
 
THE WILLIE SONS – Rich Man – (indie) – MAPL 

 

Born/based: Clavet, SK (near Saskatoon) 

Genre: Mix of country, bluegrass, and gospel 

The Lowdown: This is the band’s second album. 

Release Date: 2014 

More on the Story: Describing their sound, the Willie Sons told the 

Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, "We don't strut around calling ourselves a bluegrass 

band. We're more like roots - like The Band." They released their debut album HOME in 2007 

and have appeared on CTV in their home province. Their repertoire includes original songs, 

traditional numbers and covers of everyone from The Band to Scott Joplin.  

Pick Tracks (in order): “I’m With You”, “Least of These”, “Closer Walk”, “The Weight”, 

title track 
Weblink: www.thewilliesons.com 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=6923
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499477
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499472
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499469
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499487
http://intranet2/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499489
http://www.duhks.com/
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8355
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498928
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498879
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498923
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498878
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498930
http://www.thewilliesons.com/
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BRITISH COLUMBIA   

 
SISTER SPEAK – Rise Up For Love – (indie) – MAL 

 

Born/based: Singer/songwriter Sherri-Anne, the guiding light behind this 

San Diego-based band, hails from B.C.   

Genre: Roots/rock 

The Lowdown: This is the band’s debut album. 

Release Date: 2014 

Producer: Alan Sanderson (Fiona Apple, Rolling Stones) 

Sister Speak Story: After catching a Missy Higgins concert in 2007, Sherri-Anne was inspired 

to pursue a career in music. She played shows all over the U.S. – without the benefit of a car – 

before settling in San Diego. There, she linked up with fellow Canadian Lisa Viegas (drums) and 

the other members of the band: Tolan Shaw (vocals, guitar), Jacob Miranda (bass), and Leo 

Dombecki (keyboards). Their music has been praised by the San Diego Union Tribune and they 

were nominated for a 2011 San Diego Music Award for Best New Artist. 

Pick Tracks (in order): Everything is good, especially “Chicago Dream”, “Mountain Song”, 

“Honestly”, “Say You Will”, and “Lady Love”. 

Weblink: www.sisterspeakmusic.com 

 
 
PETUNIA – Inside of You – (indie) – MAPL 

 

Born/based: Vancouver 

Genre: The New York Post describes Petunia as “real underground 

music…foot-tapping country and western laced with rock and roll and jazz.” 

The music also captures the sounds of the ‘30s through the post-World War 

II period, and this album also incorporates European and Hawaiian 

influences. (How’s that for a long description?) 

The Lowdown: This is simultaneously the third Petunia & the Vipers 

album and sixth release by singer/songwriter Ron Fortugno, a.k.a Petunia. 

Release Date: Summer 2014  

The Full Story: Fortugno has released albums with the Vipers and another group, the Loons. He 

grew up in rural Quebec and resided in Toronto and Fredericton before putting the Vipers 

together the Vipers after moving to Vancouver in 2009. In addition to airplay on college radio, 

his music has been heard on CBC TV’s “Wild Roses”. Major media from the New York Post to 

Americana UK have praised his work. On some tracks on INSIDE OF YOU, he’s backed by the 

Vipers, on others, he’s teamed with session players. 

Pick Tracks (in order): “Oh My Mother”, “They Almost Had Me Believing”, title track (fade 

at 4:35) 

Weblink: www.petuniaandthevipers.com and www.petuniamusic.com 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8350
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499471
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499481
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499484
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499483
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4499474
http://www.sisterspeakmusic.com/
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=8353
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498811
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498825
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4498813
http://www.petuniaandthevipers.com/
http://www.petuniamusic.com/
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INTERNATIONAL 
 
JOHN HIATT – Terms of My Surrender – (New West) 

 

TERMS OF MY SURRENDER is the 22
nd

 album by the highly respected, 

Indiana-born John Hiatt, called by many a songwriter’s songwriter. With a 

diverse list of performers like Bonnie Raitt, Bob Dylan, Ronnie Milsap, and 

Iggy Pop recording versions of his tunes – and with his star on Nashville’s 

Walk of Fame – that description certainly hits the nail on the head. Haitt had 

enjoyeded a cult following since the release of his debut album in 1974 

before breaking into the mainstream with 1987’s BRING THE FAMILY, 

recorded in the company of Ry Cooder, Jim Keltner and Nick Lowe. It was the first of his 

albums to chart and he hasn’t faltered since then. TERMS OF MY SURRENDER was produced 

by Hiatt’s longtime guitarist Doug Lancio (Patty Griffin, Jack Ingram), who challenged his boss 

to play acoustic guitar on the record instead of electric (as John had initially been inclined), 

setting the tone and mood of this remarkable, blues-infused release. Recording took place off the 

floor, with Hiatt backed by his touring band. Among the many gems for airplay are (in order) 

“Long Time Comin’”, “Marlene”, “Come Back Home”, the title track, and “Nothin’ I Love”. 

www.johnhiatt.com 
 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx?ProId=463
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497892
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497898
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497910
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497904
http://intranet1.tor.cbc.ca/apps/D2W/login/login.asp?VMLID=R4497903
http://www.johnhiatt.com/
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HOW TO ACCESS ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES IN THE iO! PORTAL 
 
The CBC Music Library auditions thousands of new recordings for airplay every year - 
everything from independently produced albums by struggling artists to the latest 
releases from international superstars. Since the early 1990s, a database – now found 
in the iO! portal - of biographies has been maintained of every Canadian and 
international recording artist who has ever been featured in the Music Matters 
newsletter. These artist profiles are updated every time an artist’s latest release is 
covered in Music Matters. Each Bio is a long form, chronological history of the 
performer’s career, with emphasis placed on their recordings, though other details 
are also covered. Included in each Bio is updated contact info (phone number and 
e-mail address) for the performer or their manager, publicity director, or label.    
 
To access the Music Bios Home Page, click on 
http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx 
 
The Bios are listed alphabetically, so you can go to the letter you need and then click 
on the artist to get the details.   
 
If you use the Search function, it will call up all entries where that name is found, 
including instances when an artist quotes musical influences. 
 
To find an artist with a numerical name, such as 10,000 Maniacs, click on Z, then click 
on Other, to get a listing.  
 
When in a biography, you can return to the Home Page by clicking on the Music Bios 
tab at the top left of the screen. 

  

 

http://mtlntapps08.apps.in.cbcsrc.ca/Apps/MusicBios/recherche/index.aspx
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CANCON & VML QUICK QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 
 
CanCon Guide 
CBC RADIO’S CANCON REQUIREMENTS  
Category 2 (pop, rock, dance, country) = 50 % minimum 
Category 3 (classical, jazz, folk, world) = 20 % minimum 
Calculated on a weekly basis for all foreground music longer than 1:00 & aired between 06:00 & 24:00 
For details, see http://intranet/inews/ern/tips/cancon-manual.doc 
For tutorial, see http://intranet/inews/ern/training/cancon 

 

Virtual Music Library 
To obtain an account to use the Virtual Music Library 
(VML), please send a request to vml-managers@radio-
canada.ca.  You must copy your unit or operations 
manager. 
 
 
 

Do you know someone who might find Music Matters helpful - a new hire, 
perhaps, or someone programming music for the first time? Have them contact 

mark.rheaume@cbc.ca to be added to our subscription list. 
 

 
 

http://www.rocksbackpages.com/ 

 

 

And that’s all for now… 
 

http://intranet/inews/ern/tips/cancon-manual.doc
http://intranet/inews/ern/training/cancon
mailto:vml-managers@radio-canada.ca
mailto:vml-managers@radio-canada.ca
mailto:mark.rheaume@cbc.ca
http://www.rocksbackpages.com/

